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Salary increases
Thanks to ITD Director Brian Ness and
to the Idaho Legislature, ITD employees
received salary increases again this
spring. In March, the Joint Finance
and Appropriation Committee of the
governing body said: “The Legislature
finds that investing in state employee
compensation should remain a high
priority even in tough economic
times….” Many thanks!

Project closeout
This is the 10th and final feature in a
series of articles on how to complete
a highway project.
Gregg Bowman (left) inspects the U.S. 20 resurfacing project south of Rexburg.

We’ve planned, sampled, evaluated,
determined, designed, acquired,
contracted, announced and constructed.
Now, we need to close out the project.

District plans 40 projects in ’13

As reported in the last newsletter, a
contractor must request and certify
project completion, including all
paperwork required for the project
file. ITD requires that this closeout
request be in the form of a letter to
the resident engineer.

Projects planned include:

(continued on page 2)

District 6 plans 40 highway construction
projects in eastern Idaho this year (see
map of projects on pages 4-5).
- resurfacing U.S. 20 between
Thornton and Rexburg,
- resurfacing U.S. 20 between Island
Park Lodge and the Montana line,

Carpenter named
operations chief

- resurfacing U.S. 26 between the
South Fork Snake River Bridge and
Swan Valley, and

Jim Carpenter is the
new ITD chief operations officer. He previously was District 2
engineer for 19 years
and assistant District 4
engineer for 5 years.
He joined ITD in
Lewiston in 1985. Jim started his new
position at ITD Headquarters in Boise
on July 12. Districts now report to him.

- reconstructing Idaho 33 east of
Newdale.
Crews also will resurface U.S. 93
northwest of Mackay and segments of
state highways in Idaho Falls.
Installing a permanent weigh-inmotion sensor system on U.S. 20/26
near Butte City, adding light poles at
interchanges on Interstate 15 and U.S.
20, preserving nine bridges, upgrading

signage on U.S. 20 in and north of
Rexburg, sealing stretches of highway,
striping roads, and fencing I-15 south
of Idaho Falls round out the project list.
Estimated cost of the projects is $43
million. Work will enhance and preserve
state highways, improving safety and
ride for motorists. Projects start once
contracts are awarded, construction is
arranged and weather permits (see
map, pages 4-5).

Miller heads shop
Ron Miller is the
new shop foreman,
filling the position
left vacant by the
retirement of Leon
Radford. Ron has
worked in the shop
and as a roving mechanic for 18 years, learning ins and
outs of ITD shop work and procedures.
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worry about a claim or FHWA audit,”
Karl says.

(Project close… continued from page 1)

Upon receipt of the letter, the resident
engineer (Wade Allen or Matt Davison)
notifies one of the residencies’ administrative staff members, Karl Martin
or Jerry Mastel, who verifies that
paperwork is complete and accurate
and that the contractor followed ITD
and Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) rules and guidelines when
constructing the project.
Karl or Jerry then sends a copy of this
letter, along with a proposed acceptance letter, to Engineering Manager
Karen Hiatt, who inspects the finished
project. Karen notifies District 6
Engineer Blake Rindlisbacher when
he can send the acceptance letter.
Assisting Karl and Jerry is District 6
Records Inspector Myron Williams,
who randomly checks paperwork as
a project progresses and then pores
over its final documentation. The
three professionals check pay-item
calculations to ensure payments for
contract work are correct.
Karl and Jerry complete construction
closeout forms, forward final progress
(financial) estimates to contractors for
signature and then send documentation
packets to Myron for final audit. Myron
sends packets to ITD Headquarters’
officials, who process, approve and
return them for storage at District 6.
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Paper Chase
Each project file contains the final
Critical Path Method (CPM), which is
the contractor-prepared chronology of
actual work completed, and as-built
drawings, which are the contractorredlined construction drawings showing
actual construction work performed.

Transportation Technician Principal and
Administrative Staff Member Karl Martin.

chronology of a project must be
available for public-information
requests, including legal claims.
Karl and Jerry keep project files in
cardboard boxes, which they store in
the records repository (Monument
Room) of the District 6 office in Rigby.
Monument Room comes from a plaque
hanging in this downstairs room with
the words: “Baker’s Monument.”
Years ago, Karl says, Mr. Baker was
an engineer in the district.

In addition, project files contain
contracts (buff books of construction
requirements), pay-item documentation,
material certifications, materialssummary reports, stormwater
pollution-prevention plans, erosion
sediment-control plans, seal-coat
warrantees, construction updates,
change orders – you get the idea –
tracing projects from beginning to
end. Documenting each step of a
project is essential for proper
accounting.
Materials-summary reports are key to
closing out projects, requiring a team of

Three years after closeout, Myron
sends various records to Headquarters
for microfilming.

Cradle to Grave

Follow the Money

Project documentation begins when
projects are advertised for bid. The

ITD pays contractors as construction
progresses. Residencies verify completion of reported work and ensure
correct payments.
Payments are actually estimates –
progress estimates – with the last one
being zero, meaning that ITD does
not owe the contractor any money
and that the contractor does not owe
ITD any money.
Blake approves project payments, and
Administration Manager Nancy Luthy
cuts and sends the checks.
Process reviews by Karl, Jerry and
Myron minimize mistakes.

Transportation Technician Principal and
Administrative Staff Member Jerry Mastel.

“We certify that paperwork is complete
and accurate so that Idaho need not

District 6 Records Inspector Myron
Williams checks pay-item calculations.
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professionals including the resident
engineer, an administrative staff
member, inspectors, Transportation
Staff Engineer Assistant (TSEA)
Darrin Johnson and Independent
Assurance Inspector Bruce Smith
who complete a final documentation
review so that a final material certification for the project can be issued.
Last year, the team reviewed and
completed 28 materials-summary
reports enabling projects to be
closed out. This was a huge effort that
garnered praise from the Federal
Highway Administration.
Resident engineers, staff engineers,
TSEAs and inspectors in the two
residencies prepare initial materials
summaries and test reports, assisting
Karl, Jerry and Myron with all
closeouts.
“Our job is to make sure ITD has all
the paperwork required to fully adhere
to and fulfill contracts,” Jerry says.
“We check documentation against
specifications, double-check
calculations and do whatever else is
necessary to ensure that paperwork is
complete, relevant and accurate,”
Karl says. “If necessary, we notify the
contractor or residency of needed
adjustments.”
“At times, our job is involved, even
difficult,” Jerry says. “We deal with
everything from payroll and EEO
(Equal Employment Opportunity) to
certifications for materials that were
incorporated into the project.”
“Records inspection often is tedious,”

Above is an acceptance letter.

Myron says, “but the task is central to
successful project implementation.”
The End

complicated, involving massive teams
of experts and untold hours of painstaking work.■

Completing a highway project is

Redline of a construction drawing showing that the contractor deviated from placement plans for traffic signals by one foot.
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Service Awards
District 6 Engineer Blake Rindlisbacher
presented service awards to employees
at the employee benefit luncheon April 24
at the Chuck-a-Rama café in Idaho Falls.
5 Years
Tracy Bono, Maintenance Operations
10 Years
Camillo Serrano, Dubois
30 Years
Dee Newcomb, Irwin

Coordinator Randy Drake receives his 35-year award from Blake Rindlisbacher.

35 Years
Joe Martinez, Idaho Falls
Randy Drake, Maintenance Operations.■

Jeff Eagle, Salmon
Melissa
Stewart

Elaine
Wolf
Jeremy Johnson, Mackay
Rigby office staff

Tyrell Jewell, Challis

Darrel Ricks, Irwin

John Cleveland, Construction B.

Roger Brucks, Service Station.

Miscellaneous folks.
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Support
Your
Local
Osprey
It’s not every day that a
newspaper prints your news
release verbatim. But it’s
not every day that you write
about ospreys, either.
The Idaho State Journal in
Pocatello printed ITD’s news
release word for word on the
back (top) of its front section
April 20, 2013 (right). The
Lewiston Morning Tribune
and KBOI Radio in Boise
also picked up the District 6
story, as did the Seattle PostIntelligencer and KING-TV
in Seattle, and the AASHTO
Daily Transportation Update
in Washington, D.C. The story
generated good publicity for
ITD and District 6.

Crews of District 6 place the nest
atop the finished pole platform.
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Bill Shaw on video

Newcomers Corey, Steven and Brandon.

Comings & Goings
New employees are Corey Casper,
transportation technician apprentice
(TTA), Rigby; Steven Stroschein,
TTA, Idaho Falls; and Brandon
Thurber, mechanic, Rigby shop.
Promotions: Ron Miller to shop
foreman (see Miller…, page 1); Rich
Asbury to transportation staff engineer assistant (TSEA), Residency A;
and Cole Wagoner to mechanic, shop.
Cole previously was a transportation
technician (TT) in Dubois.

The American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) recently featured Bill Shaw
of District 6 in a four-minute segment
of a national Web video. Supervisor
of the Planning, Project Management
and Public Involvement Section at the
district, Bill explained the advantages
of UPlan and Idaho’s version, IPlan,
which is a revolutionary tool to plan
and design highways using geographic
information systems (GIS).
“I’ve not seen a better tool,” Bill says.
“The tool applies mapping technology
generated from a variety of sources
into a single application with real-time
information for real-time decisions,
creating actionable plans.”

New Arrivals: Senior Technician
Don Randall’s newest grandchild is
Lillian Genoveve Randall, measuring
7 pounds, 9 ounces and 20.5 inches.
Mother and daughter are doing fine.

Cleston Mason

Signs
How would you like to monitor 15,000
signs along 1,000 miles of highway in
eastern Idaho? Welcome to Cleston
Mason’s world. He, along with Corey
Finn and Karl Grover of the sign crew,
ensures signs are current and in place.
It’s a real challenge! (story next issue)

Frank Unrein, Gibbonsville, enjoys
the roadeo at Leadore on May 29.

‘Roadeos’

Darwin Palmer, mechanic, attends the benefit luncheon April 24.

District 6 employees excelled at
the 2013 District 6 Truck Roadeo
in Leadore and at the state roadeo
competition near Banks, Idaho.
Look for results in the next issue
of 6 Bits.

